


Google Developer Student Clubs(DSCs) are community
groups for college and university students interested in

Google developer technologies.
 

It allows students to try new ideas and collaborate to
solve mobile and web development problems,machine

learning and cloud skills.
 

Students from all undergraduate or graduate programs
with an interest in growing as a developer are welcome.

 

What is DSC  ?



To flourish these communities with a vision to
create-innovate-collaborate to build solutions

for the future.

To create university-based communities for
students interested in Google technologies.

AIM

To equip and train students with essential
skillsets to facilitate a smooth transition from

graduation to working in a corporate.



Apply your knowledge
and connections to build

great products and
advance your skills, career

and network.
Give back to your

community by helping
others learn, too.

Meet local developers
and technologists

including those with
diverse backgrounds

and from various
companies and

industries.
Learn about a range of

technical topics and gain
new skills through

hands-on workshops,
training, events, talks,
and meetups - both
online and in person.

Connect

Grow

Learn

OBJECTIVE
DSC MESCOE serves to bridge the gap between

Theory and Practice



ACTIVITIES

30 days of 
Google Cloud

Android Study
Jam

Google Solution
Challenge

Flutter 
Workshop

AR/VR
 Webinar

UX/UI 
Webinar

Tech
 Talks

ML
 Webinar

Web Development
Webinar



BENEFITS
Alleviates in building a strong profile by
gaining knowledgeable insights and
experience.

Improve communication skills and
professionalism.

Amplify chances of being recruited by your
dream company.

Win exclusive goodies from Google on
completion of projects and quests.

Recommendations from experienced
mentors and project partners in addition to

networking with recruiters in the industry.



ACHIEVEMENTS
1. Honorable Mention at DSC Solution Challenge     
    2020.
2. Secured 54th Rank at Global Coding   
    Challenge organized by Credit Suisse, with 7 
    members achieving Global Rank under 1000.
3. 2 teams from DSC MESCOE were selected in  
    the top 20 of Code off Duty, a Nationwide  
    Hackathon.
4. Successfully trained over 250+ members in  
    Google Cloud Platform and 100+ 
    members in Kotlin.
5. Contributed over 10+ projects and various  
     programming algorithms towards
     Open Source during Hacktoberfest
7. Published Research Papers.
8. Interning at companies.



ASTREAUS 
GYM & FITNESS

GALLERY



CLUB FACILITATORS

Prof. Shradhha Khonde
Faculty Co-ordinator

Mr. Karan Wagh
DSC Lead 2020

CONNECT WITH US

Click on the icons to connect with us

https://www.instagram.com/mescoedsc/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeYDj9TZcOVEMJ8d7TC_gQA
https://dscmescoe.tech/#/
https://twitter.com/dscmescoe
https://www.facebook.com/dscmescoepune/
http://discord.io/dscmescoe
http://discord.io/dscmescoe

